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Abstract
The main purpose of this paper is to focus on the awareness of SMEs of the influence of design on their business as well as on the performance of the company in the context of increased
competitiveness. What economic indicators do design influence? Can they facilitate direct profit
increases or just sales increases (turnover)? Can design factors affect long-term goals such as
market share or brand value growth?
The research approach is based on theoretical sources as well as empirical studies conducted on
design management and its relationship to a company’s profits. Two research questions verifying the thesis were statistically tested at a significance level of 0.05. A statistical search was also
undertaken seeking to determine a dependence between how much companies expect to increase
profits as well as brand value (achieving a competitive advantage) based on design elements.
The practical implications of the research were shown to confirm the thesis and unequivocally
support the significant impact of design on the economic results of SMEs. This effect was shown
especially in increased brand value, but also by profit as well as sales growth, all factors which are
of high importance to businesses.
This, however, is not the primary focus of the article. The originality of this contribution lies
primarily in the freshness of the data received, i.e. in the context of the current situation in the
economy. It is commonly believed among practitioners of Product Life Cycle Theory that it is
optimal for companies to invest in innovation (e. g. design) in the third phase, thus it is crucial
that firms are (made) aware that design factors affect their economic goals, and to determine to
what extent companies accept the reality of these effects. To meet these goals, we also considered
profit maximization from the point of view of microeconomic theory, which is undoubtedly
reflected in the formation of corporate goals, e.g. as measured by how design influences the four
economic indicators of a company.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Concepts related to profit (profit maximization) represent a pervasive theme in microeconomic
theory. Issues influencing profitability are unquestioningly critical to companies. Nevertheless,
the aim of the present article is not to further analyze profit as such, but the practical connection
of design in general and of management design to profitability. Bruce & Bessant (2002) have published findings outlining the main advantages of design management in the following ways: increasing profit by increasing sales or by decreasing manufacturing costs, increasing market share,
gaining a competitive advantage, revamping mature and failing products, providing a strategy
for growth, and, finally, design in regards to launching a new product or service. Oakley (1990)
also mentions the link between design and business goals, i.e. valuing design considerations as
a primary management goal in connection with a growth strategy. Design factors in relation
to business competitiveness have been shown to play an essential role in economic prosperity
(Kramoliš & Staňková, 2017). In this context, a number of other aspects must be mentioned,
the first of which may be alternative forms of economic performance from the perspective of a
company. Most often performance is evaluated in terms of sales, an easily measurable factor. In
addition, long-term, difficult-to-measure targets such as increases in brand value and in market
share can also be considered in this context. All of these concepts are closely related to competitiveness goals that design, seen as innovation, can effectively help to achieve or even surpass.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A properly managed design system can greatly enhance the development of a diverse, high-quality and extensive product portfolio for a company. Design can also be seen as an innovation process with the goal of linking the aesthetic and functional aspects of a proposed product, service,
marketing tool or internal process within a company. In many cases, a company’s investments in
design are associated with research and development (R&D) departments. Precise, sophisticated
and effective design does not merely entail art; it is a business trigger that helps companies to
prosper. In today’s business climate, it is clear that R&D must be justified as a profit-generating
activity, i.e. R&D expenditures must be evaluated in business terms in order to earn management support. The contributions made by R&D are evaluated by top management according to
the same criteria used for the rest of the organization - profitability. (Whaley & Williams, 1971).
The maximization of profits is the main goal of many organizations. Researchers have described
how crucial it is that factors affecting profitability of line designs should be more clearly identified, more thoroughly investigated, and more closely reflected in future management models.
(Hazir et al., 2014). Keen & Standish (2006) also refer to maximizing profits within the target
industry, i.e. in terms of structure and competition. A similar typical microeconomic concept is
the so-called “profits-oriented” approach, which is specific to most companies in the short and
long term (Whaley &Williams, 1971).
Design also plays an important role in starting a business, with Belás et al. (2016) determining
that the most important motive for starting a business that of money, followed by other motives.
The money motive is extremely important for the youngest entrepreneurs, with the importance
of this motive decreasing with the advancing age of those in business. In the new, turbulently
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evolving international markets, the capacity for innovation and rapid changes triumphs. Globalization itself creates enormous pressure on organizations. SMEs must better develop products,
understand the risks and opportunities in the market, as well as ensure their own sustainability
(Kozubíková et al., 2015).
The scales of design sophistication (Žáková et al., 2015) which follow represent four different
levels of intensity. These scales range from a purely aesthetic perspective (the “last touch”)
to the view of design as a compound influence on the entire production process (maximizing
product quality and reliability while minimizing production and distribution costs, knowledge
from market research and customer requirements, marketing and branding, etc.). Žáková et al.
(2015) describe how the highest level of design implementation in a company shows its saturation
point at the level “design as innovation.” Briefly, this use of design can recommend and achieve
a complete reconstruction of the whole company, or of a number of its essential business goals.
Corporate managers know that they can measure the effects of design in terms of economic
reports, with Braga (2016) examining the relationship between commercial success, competitive
advantage, economic performance and design in order to demonstrate benefits that design can
generate for companies. However, the reasons to invest in design are not reduced to enhancing
commercial success in companies. Qualitative and quantitative dimensions along with variables
concerning the value of design have also been defined by Braga (2016). This theory contains a
perspective of different groups (users, companies and society) and domains reported (economics,
marketing, business, management, design).
Mozota (2006) deals with the topic of design as a competitive edge. The author measures the
impact of design on products, classifying the reasons for launching new products with the tacit
knowledge of design. According to Bruce et al. (1999), small companies have a range of business needs for design, but show varying levels of awareness and competency to manage design
effectively. A study by Roy & Potter (1993) confirms the finding that graphic design projects
are significantly more likely to be profitable than projects involving product design expertise or
projects involving engineering alone or engineering plus industrial design.
Beverland et al. (2015) highlight two key implications for brand managers, recognizing the need
for design thinking and organization in a way to achieve brand ambidexterity. The researchers
define the type of design thinking associated with branding, focusing primarily on maintaining
a strong relational interconnectivity among a company’s image, brand and design.
Best (2015) put forth the Product Life Cycle Theory (PLC), in a publication focused on an analysis of Design Management. The specific enrichment from design comes in the ripeness phase,
during which a company should already be considering product innovation and planning a new
redesign or product facelift. If design issues are left to be dealt with until a company is threatened
with bankruptcy, the company may not be able to manage to introduce the design-innovated
product into the market in time, i.e. the company would not have sufficient time or money to
devote to design issues as the focus is primarily on survival in the market.
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3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE, METHODOLOGY AND DATA
3.1 Objective
The main purpose of this paper is to focus on the awareness of SMEs of the influence of design
on their business as well as on the performance of the company. The first step in achieving this
research goal is to determine what companies actually expect from design, which will be described in this background section.
This research, which took place between December 2018 and January 2019, was conducted electronically by team members of a project (TL02000255). The research area was conducted by
having closed questions with four options and a four-point scale. Companies had to choose
one of the options when completing the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed (for the
respondent to provide a certain tendency) by making a four-point scale (compared to the classic
5-point scale). Table 1 shows companies that completed the research questionnaire.
Tab. 1 – Target group characteristics: Business size distribution - Number of employees.
Source: own research
Target output
variable

n

relative

B2C

93

B2B
B2G

proportion

Business size
variable

n

relative

proportion

46.73% 0.47

XS
(5-10 empl.)

10

5.71%

0.05

87

43.72%

0.44

S
(11-50 empl.)

110

62.86%

0.63

19

9.55%

0.09

M
(51-250 empl.)

54

30.86%

0.31

The largest group in the study group is the one of B2C companies (almost half of the sample).
The smaller part operates on B2B principles. So, we can talk about a well-balanced sample where
both major areas are relatively represented in balance.
As for the size of the companies, the smallest companies with the number of employees 11-50
were predominant (63% of the sample), and then the medium-sized companies with 50-250
employees (31% of the sample). Very small businesses are represented by just less than 6%. To
identify the size of companies with regard to employees, variables were assigned, namely: XS =
5-10 employees; S = 11-50 employees; M = 51-250 employees.
At the same time, it is necessary to add that the addressed companies (research sample) were
chosen after meeting these parameters:
1. each firm is a producer of products that is able to modify the design or packaging of the
products;
2. each firm has the potential to employ design marketing communications materials;
3. each firm offers services (banking, insurance) in which design can be used;
4. each firm recognizes that it is in a competitive environment and are searching ways toward
prosperity by differentiating products by design.
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3.2 Research Questions
Based on the objectives set in the research area, two research questions (RQ) can be established,
the validity of which can be measured and tested using statistical tools.
RQ1: Above all, companies expect an increase in Brand Value caused by design.
RQ2: Which companies (in terms of size) most expect a profit increase caused by design.
The first research question assumes that the company is expecting an increase in Brand Value
(future competitive advantage), depending on how large the company is. Basically, it can be considered that these expectations can be significantly different. This area can be analyzed using a
contingency table and a four-element spider chart. Furthermore, it is also necessary to perform
basic statistical calculations of the examined sample. The statistical evaluations of the set of investigated data by indicators are: Mean, Standard Deviation (s) and Variance (s2).
As for the second question, p-value and the independence test Two-way χ2 calculation for each
variable will be used for verification. With these tests, χ2 , Degrees of freedom (DF), p-value values
will be calculated. Dependency testing will be based on the 0.05 significance level.

3.3 Methodology
The resulting data file was then cleared of all invalid and incomplete records, with the final data
set used in the compilation containing 175 valid records. A research questionnaire was administered to hundreds of companies. Data from the questionnaires were processed in Microsoft
Excel using pivot tables.
The question analyzed contained a range of four values, the importance of which is defined in
the table below. The first column of the table is the value that was assigned to the individual
record in the research data table. The second column contains a brief description of the value and
the third column is a short description of the one-word form.
Tab. 2 – Assigned value of the research question and its definition. Source: own research
Value Description

Simplified (one word definition)

4

extremely important - it means that it is an
extremely important business for the company
without which they can not even imagine their
business

Extreme

3

relatively important – characterizing high importance for businesses, but it is not the primary issue

High

2

low importance - indicates that there are other and
more important priorities for companies where
Low
the company can devote itself to this issue as for
the time and financial capacity matters

1

completely unimportant - they are absolutely unimportant and superfluous for companies

None
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Since we are researching four managerial / economic goals, variables have been created from
these goals. These variables are listed and described in the table below. These variables can be
found later in the article. It should be mentioned that brand value is usually closely linked to
competitiveness.
Tab. 3 – Assigned variables. Source: own research
Variable

Description of expectation

MS

Increase market share

S

Increase sales

P

Increase profit

BV

Increase brand value

As for the view of basic statistical indicators, the standard deviation (SD) was calculated, which
shows how much the typical cases in the set of examined numbers differ from each other. Then,
variance (s2), arithmetic mean, and median value were calculated. This enabled as to see up to
what extent the typical cases vary within the set of examined values.
For a more precise visual representation of the measured results, the axis values in the spider
charts were adjusted to intervals 2.0 to 3.0. For the visual interpretation of results in the spider
chart, figures were assigned by having the variables MS, S, P, BV defined.
Based on the problem solution from above, there were established research questions (RQ). RQs
were tested on the level of significance of α = 0.05. Every RQ was subject to the Pearson´s chisquared χ2 test of independence (Hindls, 2007) for a contingent table, using IBM SPSS Statistics
software. P-value and Excel software were used for the statistical evaluation of each RQ.
The value of the test-statistic is
(1)
χ2 = Pearson’s cumulative test statistic;
Oi = an observed frequency in a given contingency table;
Ei = an expected (theoretical) frequency, asserted by the null hypothesis;
r, c are the number of rows and columns in the table, respectively. (Hindls, 2007).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 RQ1 - Above all, companies expect an increase in Brand Value caused by design
These research issues assume that companies expect design to primarily increase the value of
Brand Value (future competitive advantage). The total measured values from the research are
visually interpreted by a four-point spider chart in Figure 1. This graph is based on the same principle as magic quadrangle known from macroeconomics (McGlamery, 1997). When interpreting,
it is true that the larger the quadrangle, the better for company economics it is from the design
perspective and its effect.
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3.00

MS
MS; 2.65

2.80
2.60
2.40

S; 2.70

2.20
BV

S

2.00

BV; 2.93

P; 2.70

P

Fig. 1 – The impact of design on company variables - Spider chart. Source: own research

It can be seen from the above quadrangle (Figure 1) that the higher the values, the stronger the
influence of design on a particular variable. The spider chart is modified from the original min: 1
and max: 4 to the selection of the most often values occurred for the best readability. Specifically,
it is min: 2 and max 3.00. The strongest value can be seen in the brand value (BV) variable with
a value of 2.93, which is 11% higher than the values of the sales (S) and profit (P) variables. The
market share (MS) variable is 2.65. Thus, the overall average would be 2.745, indicating a strongly
approaching value of 3, which was defined as “quite important - characterizing high importance
for businesses, but not a primary issue.”
If we should evaluate it altogether: The highest importance of design (max) to the selected economic indicators for the company is the value of 4.0. This value was not measured in any of the
variables examined. Conversely, the lowest value (min) is 1.0 and it was not measured in either
case either. The selected statistical indicators were calculated for a more detailed examination of
the measured data file. The following table lists the statistical indicators: Mean, Standard Deviation (s) and Variance (s2).
Tab. 4 – Statistical evaluation of the data file. Source: own research
Statistics indicators / variable

MS

S

P

BV

Mean

2.646

2.691

2.691

2.92

Standard Deviation (s)

0.7429

0.8884

0.8884

0.8539

Variance (s2)

0.5519

0.7893

0.7893

0.7292

Min: 1; Max: 4; Count: 175; Median: 3; Mode: 3.

The researched data file achieves a mean variance of 0.6-0.8, suggesting good data consistency.
The standard deviation from the file of all the researched records in the companies shows how
much the typical cases in the file of the researched numbers differ from each other. A value of
0.7-0.9 indicates that the elements of the file are usually very similar to each other, signaling
relatively small differences.
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As it is an aggregate view of the entire RQ, detailed analyzes of this issue were created from the
size of companies perspective. Figure 2 shows the concrete differences clearly and in more detail.
MS
3.20

BV
3.20

S

2.90

3.00

2.90

XS

M

2.80

2.80

2.55

2.60

2.57

2.96
S

2.40

2.78
2.60
2.57
2.70
2.94

P

Fig. 2 – Spider chart: The influence of design on selected corporate results with regard to the business size. Source:
own research

Figure 2 shows that the higher the values, the stronger the influence of the design on a particular
variable. The spider chart is modified from the original min: 1 and max: 4 to the selection of the
most often values occurred for the best readability. Specifically, it is min: 2.40 and max: 3.20. The
strongest value can be seen in the brand value (BV), the variable of 3.20. Other variables for this
size of companies (sorted by size) are 2.96 S; 2.94 P; 2.80MS. These companies feel the impact of
design from the selected variables mainly in the market share.
Evaluated collectively, the highest importance of design (max) to the selected economic indicators for the company is the value of 4.0. This value was not measured in any of the variables
examined. Conversely, the lowest value (min) is 1.0 and it was not measured in either case either.
The selected statistical indicators were calculated for a more detailed examination of the measured data file. The following table lists the statistical indicators: Mean, Standard Deviation (s)
and Variance (s2).
For a specific quantitative view, see Table 5, in which the individual variables with the calculated
value corresponding to the size of the company are shown, including two columns with the statistical indicators arithmetic mean and median.
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Tab. 5 – Business size sample of data according to the increase variable/mean values. Source:
own research
MS

S

P

BV

Mean

Median

XS

2.90

2.60

2.70

2.90

2.78

3

S

2.55

2.57

2.57

2.78

2.62

3

M

2.80

2.96

2.94

3.20

2.98

3

Mean

2.75

2.71

2.74

2.96

Thus, the overall average would be 2.98 for medium-sized companies (M), which is rounded to
the value of 3. This finding was defined as “relatively important – characterizing high importance for businesses, but not a primary issue.”
Showing a slightly lower importance of design in relation to the selected economic indicators,
the mean is 2.78 for the companies with 1-10 employees, with even a slightly lower value of 2.62
found in the companies with 11-50 employees. In general, these two categories of companies can
also be spoken of at a level close to 3, which was defined as “relatively important - characterizing
high importance for businesses, but not a primary issue.”

4.2 RQ2 - Which companies expected the highest increase in profit due to design?
Research Question No. 2 facilitated a deeper investigation into the measured values and the
search for dependencies with respect to company size. Specifically, the dependence of the variable BV and P was searched for in the Two-way χ2 calculation. The following two tables form the
data for the statistical testing itself, with the first row containing the variables defining the size
of the companies. The first column shows the design strength of the selected economic indicator
(BV, P), in which “extreme” denotes a very strong effect and “none” no effect. The variables in
this column have already been defined in Table 2 in the “one-word description” column.
Tab. 6 – Search for independence between BV and company size. Source: own research
Two-way X 2 calculation for BV
XS

S

M

Extreme

2
2.57
( 0.13)

22
28.54
( 1.50)

21
13.89
( 3.64)

45

High

6
4.74
( 0.33)

51
52.65
( 0.05)

26
25.61
( 0.01)

83

Low

1
2.00
( 0.50)

30
22.20
( 2.74)

4
10.80
( 4.28)

35

None

1
0.69
( 0.14)

8
7.61
( 0.02)

3
3.70
( 0.13)

12

10

111

54

175
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Statistical testing results in χ2 = 13.482, DF = 6, χ2/DF = 2.25, where the p-value at the defined
significance level is P (χ2 > 13.482) = 0.0360. Therefore, the value is less than 0.05, i.e. the elements are independent of each other. Finally, the result of this RQ is that dependency has not
been confirmed.
Tab. 7 – Search for independence between P and a company size. Source: own research
Two-way X 2 calculation for BV
Extreme

High

Low

None

XS

S

M

0

15

18

1.89

20.93

10.18

( 1.89)

( 1.68)

( 6.00)

7

46

19

4.11

45.67

22.22

( 2.02)

( 0.00)

( 0.47)

3

37

13

3.03

33.62

16.35

( 0.00)

( 0.34)

( 0.69)

0

13

4

0.97

10.78

5.25

( 0.97)

( 0.46)

( 0.30)

10

111

54

33

72

53

17

175

Statistical testing results in χ2 = 14.812, DF = 6, χ2/DF = 2.47, where the p-value at the defined
significance level is P (χ2 > 14.812) = 0.0218. Therefore, the value is less than 0.05, i.e. the elements are independent of each other. Finally, the result of this part of RQ is that dependency has
not been confirmed.
The basic view of the quantities suggests that M companies after profit are shown at the highest
level, followed by XS companies, with S the lowest. However, in terms of dependent variables,
the chi-square statistic is 11.4072, with the p-value .076577. The result is not significant at p <
.05. = values are independent = dependency does not exist.

4.3 Evaluating RQs
The first research issue (RQ1) deals with how strongly design influences an increase in brand
value with regard to the company size. The research has shown that the design itself increases
brand value mostly in medium-sized companies, followed by very small companies, with the least
in small companies.
The second research issue (RQ2) explored the area of profit increase, i.e. if any dependence could
be found between the increase in profit and the size of a company. Although the basic descriptive
statistics (Table 6) indicate that medium-sized companies (M) after profit are shown at the highest level, followed by very small companies, with small companies the lowest. In deeper statistical
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research, a dependency across the variables was sought, with these calculations determining that
there was no dependence.

5. CONCLUSION
Our evaluation of the examined data showed that in all four economic goals of the company,
the evaluation “relatively important” prevails, albeit with varying homogeneity. It is this value
that highlights the importance for companies, although this is not the primary issue. In detail,
design was shown to have the strongest impact out of the four examined options on brand value
(BV), followed by profit (P) and sales (S) and, finally, market share (MS). This result can be
evaluated and explained in the following manner: companies are aware of the fact that design
works in the long run, and even though profit can be distorted by investment in design, and sales
can be strongly influenced by aggregate demand in the economy, brand value has the strongest
relationship to design. The effects of design are very difficult to measure, especially regarding
how to cleanse corporate results from other influences in accordance with ceteris paribus theory.
In their publication, the authors Kramoliš & Staňkova (2017) pointed out the pitfalls of these
calculations, with one solution being to quantitatively and accurately measure using the return
on investment in design - payback period (pBpd), or the indicator ROId.
On the other hand, it cannot be said that companies consider the effects of design in terms of
increases in sales, profits, and market share to be negligible. However, regarding the results in
terms of the brand value (which is associated with competitiveness), the effects are slightly lower.
The key explanation is that companies are well aware that design affects all four economic indicators. Future research could show a comparison of development over time as well as indicate in
more detail how companies specifically quantify these indicators.
Concerning the perception of profit growth with regard to design, it has been confirmed that
profit is not of the highest priority along the lines of the same microeconomics logic of Keen &
Standish (2006): “Maximizing profit while ignoring what other firms do is rather like rowing
a boat to a specific location while ignoring the wind and tides.” It is quite understandable that
pursuing profits can be very demanding and even traumatic for a company. Above all, this stress
affects business managers and the marketing department, who in turn attempt to bring down
costs. Nevertheless, it would be a mistake to reduce costs by neglecting design innovation, all
the more so today as the Czech economy is currently in a period of boom. When it comes to the
Product Life Cycle Theory, it is essential to innovate with design in Phase 3 (Kramoliš, 2016) as
long as companies have the capital available. If we were to go back to the research question and
describe it in more detail, minor differences in the perception of profit increases caused by design
could be claimed, as well as the finding that medium-sized companies value design the most,
followed by very small companies and then small companies.
In conclusion, we can consider the results of both examined areas positively from a critical managerial point of view in terms of the awareness of the power of design with respect to the market
situation and growing competition. Many Czech companies have become well-known and successful over the past 10 years thanks to the quality and timeless design of their products. Despite
the fact that these products are usually much more expensive than other products on the market,
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due to their design costs, these products have been positively evaluated on the market over time
(i.e. by the growing demand for these products). Obviously, the success of design is also partly a
result of the pricing policy, which is part of the Veblen effect theory (Bagwell & Berheim, 1996),
which completes the product value. It is precisely this kind of information about these companies
that forms the market for certain “influencers” in the business sphere, as every company wants
to be successful, and investing in design is one of many factors to make the company prosper
in the long run. It is important to feature products with a long-term demand overhang, ideally
internationally. The measures of quality, time and cost represent the three goals which cannot all
be pursued at once with maximum effort for each, i.e. as put forth by Best (2015) in the triangle
theory in which not all three “tops” can be achieved. In other words, in line with this theory it
is not possible to obtain the highest possible quality of design in the shortest possible time while
also maintaining minimum possible costs. Furthermore, increasing demands regarding both living environmental protection as well as the effective management of supply chains within particular industries also bring to bear great pressures on companies (Hart et al., 2016).
Within an adequate time frame and with sufficient capital investment, it is precisely systematic and sophisticated design management that can develop the expertise and ingenuity needed
to create new products and services for companies as well as to refurbish and remarket existing brands. This emphasis on design can proceed in parallel with the concept of 1P marketing
(Kramoliš & Kopečková, 2013), which ultimately generates what has been termed marketing
resonance, as defined by Keller (2009).
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